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District and vicinity—Clear tonight, low 65.

Mostly sunny and a bit warmer tomorrow.

High and low of last 24 hours: High, 80.
at 2 p.m. today; low, 81, at 5:35 a m today.

Senators Buy Pitcher, Drop Two Men -Page A-15

Night Final
Late New York Markets, Page B-15
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SPEED-BOATING IN WASHINGTON'S BACK YARD

Captain Charles Raymond of the District
Fire Department takes a group of friends

for a speedy ride in his outboard on the placid
waters of Lake Jackson, near Manassas, Va.

Riding with him on the 12-mile-long lake are

Mrs. Vera Abbott and Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Glennan (in rear). —Star Staff Color Photo
by Gene Abbott.

Highway Act

Becomes Law
Kennedy Signs Bill,
Praises Congress
By CECIL HOLLAND

Star Stall Writer

President Kennedy paid trib-

ute to the work of Congress

today in signing into law the
1061 Federal Highway Act.

The President said that Con-

gress had “accepted the chal-

lenge” of the perils to the

completion of the interstate

highway system in approving
legislation designed to com- I
plete the program on schedule

in 1972.

The President signed the bill

in his office before a group ofl
members of Congress and ad-

ministration officials. He used

and then gave to those who

were instrumental in the adop-

tion of the act more than a

score of souvenir pens.

The collection of pens were

arranged neatly in a holder on

the President’s desk. They bore

an inscription, “the President—-

the White House.”

Tribute to Congress

'fhe President said the legis-
lation was a tribute to the dil->

igence and the conscientious 1
work of Congress. He said it

would add to the Nation’s de-

fense, reduce accidents, pro-

vide lower highway costs and

stimulate economic develop-
ment.

The President gave the first

pen to Senator Maureen Neu-

berger, Democrat of Oregon,
and then passed out others to

the members of the Senate and

the House who were invited to
the White House for the cere-

mony.

The bill Mr. Kennedy signed
“with great pleasure” pumps
an additional $11.7 billion into
the interstate program.

The financing arrangements
See HIGHWAYS. Page A-6

SHOP

THE STAR'S

FOOD SECTION

TODAY

%/

Today and every Thursday be

sure to shop The Star’s com-

plete food section for all your

week end and week long food

needs.

You’ll find this convenient

section your best guide to the

widest variety of food bargains
In town. For savings galore—.

SHOP THE STAR

BEFORE YOU BUY

Reeves' Name

Withdrawnfor

Commissioner
Decision Follows

Senate Inquiry
On Late Tcfres
By GRACE BASSETT

Star Suit Writer

President Kennedy today

withdrew his four-day-old nom-

ination of Frank D. Reeves to

be a District Commissioner.

This action followed his

promise to comply with Mr.

Reeves’ written request late yes-

terday.

Mr. Reeves’ decision capped

a day of intense conferences

i on Capitol Hilland in the White

I House, raising further questions

about his late tax payments,

j questions about his late tax

! payments.

Asked if Mr. Reeves had filed
his 1060 Federal income tax re-

turn when due, Chester H.

Smith, staff director of the

Senate District Committee,
said:

“In the course of our invest-

gation and my conversations

with Mr. Reeves yesterday, the

staff was informed that he had

not filed his 1960 Federal in-

i come tax return.

Payment Anticipated

“Itis our understanding that
'the return and payment was

to have been filed or mailed
' yesterday.”

A District Committee invest-

gation ordered Tuesday on Mr.

Reeves’ tax status was closed I
this morning.

“No real purpose is to be

served in continuing the in-

vestigation in view of the with-

drawal of the nomination." Mr.

Smith said. “Nothing is now

before the committee.’’
John Duncan, District Re-

corder of Deeds, now is being
considered as are “a number

of people” to be the nominee.

White House spokesmen said.

The President may give the

Senate his new choice tomor-

row..

Another Post Open

The President may fill a ¦
second District post at the same

time. The three-year term of

George E. C. Hayes on the Pub-

lic Utilities Commission expires
tomorrow. James A. Washing-

ton, .jr„ an assistant dean of

the Howard University Law

School, is a leading contender.

District records showed that

twice since 1955 Mr. Reeves’

I house at 3934 New Hampshire

: avenue N.W. had been sold forl
taxes and redeemed by Mr.

Reeves. In February. Mr.

Reeves said he bought a new

home at 6670 Sixteenth street'

N.W., he valued at *47,500.
The 44-year-old lawyer, the

first Negro ever nominated to

serve on the Board of Commis-

sioners, wrote the President

that it was clear to him that

the Senate District Committee

felt there was a conflict be- ,
tween his duties as Democratic ,

See REEVES, Page A-6
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Falls Church Loses Bid Strike Board
To Annex County Area

Court Says Fairfax Is Better Equipped
To Serve 4.5 Square Mile Section

By JOHN LAWSON

Bur Staff Wrttvr

A three-judge circuit court today denied an attempt by

the city of Falla Church to annex 4.5 square miles of Fairfax

County land. •

The area sought by the city, including the Seven Corners

shopping center and several expensive residential develop-

ments, is being well served by the county and could not be

in the area surrounding is at-

tributable to Washington and

not to the city of Falls Church.

The court praised the coun-

ty’s school system and said the

city did not equal it in facili-

ties.

It noted that one of the

city’s own witnesses. Planning
Consultant Julian Tarrant, had

testified that if the city were

to be moved away, the area

about it would go on growing
as usual.

Water Argument

The ruling pointed out that

¦ the city’s strongest argument

jwas the fact that it furnishes

water to the surrounding area,

but noted it buys that water

from the reservoir in the Dis-

trict.

It sells the water at a higher
rate to those living outside the

city and. “reaps a substantial

profit,” from the operation, the

opinion sad. “Fairfax County
furnishes pot only adequate
but excellent governmental
services,” to the area, the court

held, and evidence failed to in-

dicate that the city could fur-

nish them any better.

The court declared that the

city had not proved its case

and granted a county motion
to dismiss the suit.

The Falls Church City Coun-

cil willbe asked to join Fairfax

County in its attempt to be-

come a city as a result of the

decision today.

Supervisor A. Clairborne

i Leigh said he would draft a

See ANNEX, Page A-6

better served £y the city, the

court declared. i
Fairfax County has a “virile, i

well - managed.” government, i
and the welfare of school chil-

dren in the area "dictate and 1
'demand that they remain with <
‘the county,” the court said. I

Both "Satellites” (
The city and the area it <

sought to annex are both “sat- 1
ellites of Washington,” the 1

jcourt said, despite the city’s i
argument that the 4.5 square i
miles is dependent upon the

; city.

The court noted that Falls (
Church has no sewage disposal ¦,

plant, owns no facilities for ,

trash or garbage disposal, has 1

no Negro school, no health 1
i department, no welfare depart- '
iment and no jail. The county
has all these facilities, and the i

city uses many of them. 1
The city also has no pro- 1

vision for handling handi- '

capped children in the school '
system and provides no buses 1
for high school children, the ¦
court said. The county offers 1

, its residents both. 1
In addition, the area has a 1

I much greater community of in-

terest with Fairfax County i
than with Falls Church, the i
court added.

Cites 1950 Effort -

The ruling, read by Fairfax ,
i Circuit Court Judge Arthur W. (
Sinclair, cited the city’s futile (
attempt in 1950 to annex

county land. The situation re-

mains the same, the court said '

—growth in Falls Church and

Sponsor Races Motor

Over Abe and Brand X
NEW YORK, June 29 (APi.

—A television producer says the

name of President Lincoln was

deleted from a TV drama be-

cause Lincoln also is the name

of an automobile made by a

competitor of the program’s

sponsor.
The producer, Ralph Nelson,

who also has directed many

TV shows, testified yesterday

at a Federal Communications

Commission hearing to de-

termine if Government con-

trol of TV programming is

needed.

The hearing was resumed

today.
Mr. Nelson testified that the

deletion of Abraham Lincoln's

name occurred when he was

producing a dramatization of

“The Andersonville Trial” for

the “Climax” series over the

Columbia Broadcasting System
network.

When the telecast first was

Is Optimistic
Fact Finders Talk

To Ship Owners

NEW 'YOBS’. JW 29 (AP>.
—President Kennedy's emerg-

ency fact-finding board met

with shipowners today as it

strove to settle the 14-day-old

maritime strike and avoid a

Taft-Hartley injunction.

Board Chairman David L.

Cole seemed a bit more opti-
mistic than previously. Asked

his view of the situation, he

crossed his fingers and said:

"With my fingers crossed, I

(can’t be definite but I feel a

I little better this morning than

' yesterday.”

The board was set up under

(the Taft-Hartley law as part

!of the process of moving for

an injunction, but in its initial

efforts it has placed emphasis

on trying to negotiate a settle-

I ment.

May Ask Extension

It had been directed to re-

port to the President tomor-

row but Mr. Cole said if by

this afternoon “I feel that suf-

ficient progress has been made

toward a voluntary settlement,

II will ask the President for an

extension of time before we

have to complete our report.”

The board was to meet with

striking unions in the after-

noon.

When joint negotiations re-

cessed at 1:30 a.m. today there

was no sign of progress toward

a settlement and Mr. Cole was

loath to advance any possibility

See MARITIME, Page A-6

Postal Rise

Kept Alive by ¦
House Group

By the Associated Press

The administration today won

a second chance to press for an I
increase in postal rates in the

House this session.

By a 13-8 vote, the House

Post Office Committee voted to

reconsider its action of last
week putting the postal rate

bill aside for the rest of the

year. It will consider a scaled-

down rate proposal July 11.

No action was taken on the

new proposal Itself, however,

and one key member of the

committee predicted flatly Con-

gress would not vote a rate in-

crease this session.

The committee action fol-

lowed the introduction of a

new rate bill by the' Post Of-

fice Department making con-

cessions to Congress: demand

that a greater part of the de-

partment’s expenses be con-

sidered a public service, not

covered by revenue from rates,

i In the bill.put aside last week

the department allowed only
$63 million for public service.
The new proposal would in-
crease she figure to $235 mil-

lion.
Left unchanged was the de?

partmerits request for a one-

cent boost in both first class
and air mail rates'.

proposed. Mr. Nelson said, an •
executive for the advertising 1
company, representing Chrys-
ler, told him the sponsor was i

“very fearful of the program i
going through." i

“We were asked never to 1

refer to the President of the i

United States’ name,” Mr. Nel-

son said, “since it was the name :
of a rivkl car—so we did not.” ,

The tilde of the play which )
dealt with events in a Confed- ,
erate stockade for Northern i
war prisoners was changed
to “The Trial of Capt. Wirtz,"l;
Mr. Nelson said. Wirtz was the ’i
stockade commander in thej
Civil War drama.

Commenting on the title i

change. Mr. Nelson testified: 1
“As far as possible, they i

wanted to disguise the fact in 1
the South that this was going
to be Andersonville? They were j
afraid of offending Southern. <
dealers.”

By MART McGRORY
Star Staff Writer

If everything from love to

peaches was to be labeled with

strict accuracy then life

wouldn’t be worth living, a

Vienna-born motivational re-

searcher told a Senate hearing
on packaging and labeling
practices today.

Dr. Ernest Dichter intro-

duced a gay continental note

into proceedings which have

been earnestly examining the

contents of cans and boxe,

when he said that he though
the element of understandable

deception in all human rela-

tions has existed since Adam

and Eve.

“A girl doesn’t tell her lover

that she won’t be so pretty in

10 years or that she snores,"

President Proposes
Disarming Agency

U. S. Triple Satellite,
Atom Unit Put in Orbit

Devices Circle Earth on Three Levels

As Spectacular Shot Succeeds
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla., June 29 (¦API.—The United

States has hurled the first atomic battery into space as part

of a spectacular sky-high triple play in which one rocket

rammed three satellites into orbit.

The successful orbiting of the nuclear device in one of

the satellites gives American scientists a significant lead

achieved an almost circular

orbit—629 statute miles at

its greatest height and 550

at its lowest. It is circling
' the earth in 104 minutes and

’> traveling at an angle of 66.68

| degrees to the equator.)

First Triple Payload

This was the first time the

triple payload technique was

¦ tried. It raised to 43 the num-

ber of United States satellites

placed in orbit since the first

went aloft 41 months ago. An-

other Thor-Abie-Star pushed
two satellites up a year ago.

The 4’/a-pound nuclear unit

was attached to the base of

the largest satellite. This is

transit 4-A. 175-pound fore-

runner of the Navy’s satellite

system designed to provide
ships, planes and submarines

with accurate, all-weather

navigation.
Once operational, four of

these space lighthouses will

circle the globe inevenly spaced
orbits and bombard the

See SATELLITE. Page A-6

over Russia in the race to

harness atomic power for space

exploration.
A Thor - Able - Star rocket

, blasted off from Cape Canav-

Atom Battery Launching Waited Year

for Approval. Fag* 8-7

eral late last night with the

satellites stacked in its nose

like a three-scoop ice cream

cone.

Both stages of the 50-ton I
rocket clicked and flung the; j
entire package into orbit. Al-

most immediately, spring de- 1
vices parted the payloads and

they continued to circle the <
globe on separate paths nearly 1
600 miles above the earth.

Officials reported early today 1
that the atomic battery was 1

functioning and that clear sig- 1
nals were being transmitted by 1
all three packages.

(“This looks like the most !
successful launch we have ’
ever had.” Vice Admiral John 1

T. Hayward. Navy research

and development chief, told 1
reporters in Washington this

morning. 1
(He said the satellite

Bill Sets Up
Permanent
U. S. Office

By the Associated Press

President Kennedy today pro-

posed the establishment of a

permanent United States dis-

armament agency. It would

have sweeping powers to draw

up disarmament plans, negoti-

ate and handle enforcement if

any international arms control

agreement is reached.

Administration aides contend

the new United States agency—-

first of its kind in the world—-

would underscore the impor-
tance the United States attaches

to the disarmament problem.
Mr. Kennedy sent bis propo-

sal to Congress in the form of a

bill to set up a "United States

'disarmament agency for world

peace and security.”

Autonomous Bureau

The new. autonomous Federal

bureau would replace the

“United States Disarmament

Administration,” which now

operates in the State Depart-
ment under- John J. McCloy.

Mr. Kennedy’s special adviser

on disarmament.

The basic idea is to create

a long-term agency to deal with

a long-term cold war problem
—how to check the spiraling

I arms race.

A White House statement

said Mr. Kennedy’s plan would

carry out a 1960 Democratic

platform promise. The state-

<ment said the bill also includes

elements of an “arms control

research institute” bill Mr.

Kennedy proposed as a Senator

and “peace agency” proposals
made by other Democrats.

The new agencv would ex-

pand on the disarmament ad-

ministration whcih former

President Eisenhower set up
last October.

i Mr. Kennedy wants the new

' agency to be headed by a

$22,500-a-year, subcabinet-level

director, who would be the

¦ President's disarmament ad-

viser and would report both

to the President and to the

Secretary of State.'

Foster Name Mentioned

William C. Foster, vho has

held important disarmament.
; foreign affairs and defense

jobs under the past two ad-

ministrations and is assisting
Mr. McCloy now. has been

mentioned for the top post.
Sources said Mr. Kennedy has

not yet made a decision. Mr.

McCloy, now engaged in pre-

liminary disarmament negotia-
tions with Russia, intends to

retire to a purely advisory role.

I Preliminary plans call for

stepping up the 80-man dis-

armament staff to some 200

the first year, raising its budget
from SBOO,OOO to $6-7 million,
and retaining- offices in the

State Department Building in

'recognition of the close link

between disarmament and for-

eign policy.

The eventual budget could

conceivably ran into billions—-

if an international arms agree-

ment is reached that requires
much policihg. Kennedy ad-

' risers, however, believe Russia

is backing away from any dis-

armament accord
As a starter, the disarma-

See DISARMAMENT. Page A-6

TURKEY FEAST

FOR THE FOURTH
DON'T THINK turkey is o spe-

cial fare for Thanksgiving. Violet

Faulkner, The Star's food editor, says

that the popular bird is a top tea

ture on the July list of plentiful
foods. See Page C-l.

COLD WARS in Fairfax County
ore the obvious signs in plans to

make the county a city. Staff

Writer John Lawson discusses "city
versus county" in the lost of a

series on Page B-3.
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Ken nedy Tackles Ber Ii n

With Security Council
By EARL H. VOSS

stir Staff Writer

President Kennedy meets with

the National Security Council

today to consider the range of

responses the United States and

its allies can make to Soviet

Premier Khrushchev s renewal

of the Berlin crisis.

The President told newsmen

yesterday he would be consid-

ering “a whole variety of meas-

ures which might be taken” to

make the West’s commitment to

stay in Berlin “meaningful.”

Former Secretary of State

Dean Acheson has been study-

ing the problem since April, Mr.

Kennedy pointed out, and will

be reporting this week, along
with Defense and State Depart-
ment advisers.

Divisions to Be Recalled

France’s President de Gaulle

took the first quiet step to im-

press Premier Khrushchev with

the West*’s determination with

an announcement that one

Army division now in Algeria
would be returned to France

soon.

Qualified diplomatic sources

here said several French di-
visions would be brought back
from Algeria. These moves are

“definitely connected” with the

Berlin crisis, it was said.

Partial mobilization has been

discussed in administration cir-

cles as well, although Mr. Ken-

nedy said yesterday no formal

proposal had been placed be-

fore him.

Mr. Khrushchev indicated in

a Moscow speech yesterday he

is sensitive to mobilization talk

in the West.

“If the enemies of peace and

peaceful coexistence call , a mo-

bilization just the same, we

shall not allow them to catch

us unawares." he said accord-

ing to the Tass translation. “We

take the necessary measures

and. if need be. shall take ad-

ditional steps to strengthen our

security.”

High administration sources

also are thinking of giving Mr.

Khrushchev a little more to

worry about in his own sphere
of influence, the Communist'
states of Eastern Europe.

Stresses Self-Determination

Mr. Kennedy alluded to this

possibility in his prepared
statement on Germany and

Berlin yesterday. Negotiations
with the Soviet Union will be

“profitable,” Mr. Kennedy said,
"if the Soviets will accept in

Berlin, and indeed in "Europe,
self-determination which they

profess in other parts of the

world.” ,

Officials here are impressed
with the strong resurgence of

nationalism in Communist na- I

tions like Poland and Hungary. 1

Westerners who have been

meeting scientists, university

See POLICY, Page A-6

LOVE THAT LABEL

Public Wants to Be Fooled,
Packaging Probers Told

! For example, in the last elec-

tion. he reported, "we voted

for an image, a horrible word,

Jbut a wonderful thing.”

“By and large the public ac-

cepts the fact that an intelli-

gent, responsible candidate will

' make a good President. There

! was not much difference be- i

' tween the two candidates as

! the closeness of the vote shows.

What made the difference was

the image—horrible word—of

the candidate.”
“We are trained not to be-

lieve everything by politicians.

J by the whole democratic mode

of life," Dr. Dichter said.
J “When President Kennedy

I after a press conference asked

. to have the lights rearranged

, so that he wouldn’t show up

J See CONSUMERS, Page A-6

said Dr. Richter, who is the!

president of the Institute for

Motivational Research. "We

i don’t expect to carry the cross

of honesty to that extent. Life

would be horrible.”

Even the Soviet consumer,

denizen of a rational, economic

society, wants the labels on his

can of peaches to be embel-

lished. this citizen of the city of

waltzing horses told the com-

mittee.

And if the American public

is fooled, it’s because they wanti

¦ to be fooled, said Dr. Dichter.!
At that, they’re not fooled as

much as people think.

In politics, as in grocery

shopping, he went on. amid

some gasps from the commit-

tee, the public discounts 3(1 to

¦4O per cent of what it is told.
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